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A .

New York University
School of the Arts Theatre Program

Professional Training
Peter Kass,

Director

Chairmen

Lloyd Richards, Acting
Jean Erdman, Dance

Robert Rabinowitz, Design
Mel Shapiro, Directing

The Theatre Program provides professional instruction for a selected group
of participants who will be assigned to classes according to their individual
abilities and needs. Special sequences of study and production experience
will be offered in acting, dance theatre, design, technical production,
theatre administration, playwriting and directing. Courses in play analysis
and theatre history, in languages, and in the humanities and social sciences
will be directly related to progress in theatre work.

ACTING
Lloyd Richards
Rae Allen
Olympia Dukakis
Peter Kass

CIRCUS
Hovey Burgess

GAMES, IMPROVISATION
Omar Shapli

MUSICAL THEATRE
Mark Zeller
William Bolcom
Elliot Prescott

SPEECH
Nora Dunfee

DESIGN
Robert Rabinowitz
Arnold Abramson
Karl Eigsti
Beverly Emmons
Jules Fisher
Ming Cho Lee
Eion Sprott
James Stearns
Fred Voelpel

TECHNICAL PRODUCTION
James Hamilton
Sandra Jones
Robert Guerra
Kenneth Keneally
Christopher Langhart

DIRECTING
Mel Shapiro
Carl Weber

DANCE
Jean Erdman
Gladys Bailin
Irmgard Bartenieff
Andre Bernard
Percival Borde
Nanette Charisse
Kelly Holt
MattMattox
Ruth Solomon

ACADEMIC
Irma Brandeis
Selma Jeanne Cohen
Richard Levy
Pearl Primus
Paul Ramsier

VOICE
Kristin Linklater
Rowena Balos
David Smukler

Assistant Director,

Richard Thayer

For information, write: Mr. R. Lee Mauk, Chairman of Admissions
New York University School of the Arts 111 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003
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THE PEOPLED WOUND;
of the Absurd, among the ,
most influential drama critics of the past two decades, has now written a
lively, in-depth study of perhaps the most exciting and original dramatist
to have emerged since World War II. Written with the assistance of Pinter
himself, who checked the factual material in the chronology of his life and
allowed Esslin to read his unpublished work, THE PEOPLED WOUND seeks
to identify the sources of Pinter's appeal and to elucidate what many have
found puzzling or obscure in his plays. Including sections on individual
plays as well as coherent accounts of Pinter's development and his use of

language, the book is primarily concerned with the
work of one man. But because that man is

Harold Pinter, THE PEOPLED WOUND at the
same time investigates what is the essence

of good drama, be it modern or classical.

$5.95 ($1.45 paperbound)
at booksellers now.
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TDR with THE POSTER GALLERY
brings you a combination saving: sub-
scribe to TDR for 1 year at the low price
of $4.50 (regularly $6) and these classic
photographic posters can be yours for
$1.25-1.50 each. See details bottom
next page.
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TO TDR READERS

11 23 24

DIONYSUS IN 69

Posters are black and white, 22x29,
printed on handsome paper stock by
a leading lithographer of museum art
books.

To purchase posters, along with your
1 year subscription to TDR, enter
your choices at right. Minimum order:
3 posters. Money back guarantee
should you not be satisfied. No ex-
changes after delivery.

THE LIVING THEATRE 22

Send me the posters circled at $1.50 each for the first I
three and $1.25 for each additional. Minimum order I
three. Add 50? postage.

Marat/Sade:

Dionysus in 69:

Living Theatre:

1 2 3 4 5 6 8

11 12

22 23 24

Total
enclosed:

D Enter my 1 year subscription for $4.50 (Note: price
only with purchase of posters. Regular subscription
rate: $6)

TDR 32

Name

Street

City

Washington Place, Rm.

State

73, N.Y. 10003

Zip
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England's

STAGE 2 THEATRE WORKSHOP
AND CENTRE FOR RESEARCH
109A REGENTS PARK ROAD, CHALK FARM, N.W.1. ENGLAND
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR: JAMES ROOSE-EVANS M.A. OXON
Under the patronage of Sir Frederick Ashton,
Dame Barbara Hepworth D.B.E., Michel St. Denis, Alwin Nikolais

STAGE TWO is an extension of the Hampstead Theatre
Club which has been described by Harold Hobson,
theatre critic of The Sunday Times, as "the most enter-
prising and important experimental playhouse in
London". With its own permanent experimental Com-
pany researching into new techniques, STAGE
TWO offers special seminars of two to four weeks for
students from overseas.

Working in conjunction with BOAC in London and New
York, Stage Two is able to arrange accommodation,
theatre seats,and visits to places of interest. Courses are
for groups of fifteen students. Separate lectures,
discussions, or seminars can be arranged for groups
up to 150 persons. Among the many distinguished
critics, writers, West End directors and designers who
have spoken to such gatherings are dramatist Tom
Stoppard, dramatist and critic Frank Marcus, actor and
author Alan Bennett.

The American advisory panel for Stage Two includes
Dr. Richmond Crinkley, Associate Director, Folger
Library, Washington, D.C.; Professor Art MacDonald,
Head of Theatre Programmes, St. Andrews College,
North Carolina.
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If you desire an understanding
of the dynamic Open Stage The-
atre and its particular tech-
niques, write for Hub design,
size and shape of platforms, na-
ture of walls, floors, ceilings, and
seating.

Its 68 pages are also crammed
with specific details of scenery
design techniques, background
projection and parts of the light-
ing and lighting control systems
required for Open Stage. Hlta IUCIRIC COMPANY, INC. M ) Mullnal Dnvi llmhuisl III 60176

Maybe this belongs in
your reference files...
Write today, on your letterhead,
requesting Bulletin 126. It's
yours without charge.

If you already are working with
an Open Stage, ask too, for Bul-
letin 121 "Freestanding Scen-
ery" by James Hull Miller.

HUB BULLETIN 126 is the sev-
enth in a series, covering major
areas of educational theatre and
educational TV as explored by
Hub with the help of leading de-
signers and consultants. This con-
tinuing research is why our engi-
neering and design staff "knows"
the exacting requirements of the-
atrical lighting and lighting con-
trol systems.

HUB
ELECTRIC COMPANY. INC.

940 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
ELMHURST. ILL. 60126

Resident Engineers
in Principal Cities
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H THE CRAFT OF ACTING H
* * ACTING! THE FIRST SIX LESSONS * Boleslavsky * *
* ft "Under their apparent simplicity and light-heartedness, (the lessons) * *
* * are profound and to the point. Both beginners and established actors * *
* * who take their work seriously will find stimulation in this book." * *
* * Sir Alec Guinness. $2.75 * *
ft ft ft ft

* * THE CRAFT OF COMEDY * Seyler £ Haggard * *
* ft "Still the only coherent advice which the actor of comedy can find in * *
** print." -The Times (London) Includes "Fans,Trains and Stays." $2.75 *'*
ft ft : ft ft

* * THE AMATEUR ACTOR * Mackenz ie . ft ft
ft ft "This is a small, but nonetheless important book on first principles * *
* * of acting....Mackenzie has great good humor which makes theJbook quite * *
* ft readable." - CHOICE: CollegtTiSibraries. • ^«*$i* $3'00 * *

* * SPEECH FOR THE STAGE'^ 'Mach 'Xi ia : ; .^ "* ^-sS-^^^^^^ ' * *
* * "For years a new boqik •abdut^epeech-j'jor^i^^rp'has been needed.... * *
* * Recommended. " - Quarterly 'JoixrhaV'of.SpeeoH. "Highly recommended. " - * *
*•* Library Journal. A / / " , . ^ ^ ' .t/Z/i^-/" $6.75 * *

** FOREIGN DIAl£CTS}^^r lnan>~ v K^;^] i * *
ft ft "The definitive..referenoe"fpnyKe'"U8^rof dialects; a must." - Actors * *
* * Equity. "By fa*4he '•bestHn^h'-Mifficult field. " - Educational Theatre * *
* * News. • ?/(" ''-'-fti \x " , ' $8.50 * *
* * rifi£i,.'/-O»F. * *
* * AMERICAN DIALECTS * fHerma^-, $r |*V * *
* * "27,e Hermans again hkve'giver(.a-,nqtable service to performers." - Actors * *
* * Equity. C / / tJi&'C vCs ' I $7.50 * *

* * AN ACTOR PREPARES * % £ n i s l a v s k i ¥ ^ * *
* * "In this bopk^a^in&Sa'ctor and conaignate director has found time to * *
* * explain a ^housavd tMAge that have^avpays troubled actors and fasci- * *
*'*• noted 8tud^h^8^^^^^r^ohnzGie.lgud.\ $4.45 * *
ft ft - - ?_._!.*'" ""^:-i;i^Si.'"'"-?T^SSjtA * *

* * BUILDING A CHARACTER * Stanislkyski.^ \\ * *
* ft "The more external but esaential Jtechniqujss whereby the actor learns to * *
* * use his physical in8trument~.rimfnyorie who""*attempt8 to train actors or * *
* ft to direct plays will find here a great mine of practical wisdom. " - * *
* * Educational Theatre Journal. $4.45 * *
* * * *
* * CREATING A ROLE * S tan i s lavsk i * *
* * "This emergence of the butterfly of performance from the chrysalis and * *
ft * caterpillar of reading and rehearsal is thrillingly evoked and makes * *
* *'•" this ....quite uniquely illuminating." - Paul Scofield. $4.45 * *
ft ft ft ft
* * * *

* * THEATRE. ARTS BOOKS / 333 SIXTH AVENUE / NEW .YORK/ NEW YORK 10014 * *
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From this,

to this..

When New York City Center Renovated
A busy theatre like New York's 2,700-

seat City Center needs all the flexibility it
can get. The house plays a ballet season,
an opera company, a series of musicals
and a wide variety of other attractions.

The resistance dimming system in the
theatre required six men to operate and
was cumbersome and imprecise.

Kliegl Brothers installed a new system
this past summer which gave the City
Center 100 control channels (operated
through its own modern console) a ten-
scene pre-set and a remarkable matrix
panel that gave the lighting designers use
of 162 dimmers.

Kliegl's system requires only two or
three operators for maximum use . . . a
substantial saving in direct labor cost. It
occupies 40% less space than the old
system did.

The system is based around Kliegl's
famous "SCR Dimmer8", which has built-
in automatic current sensing, is insensitive
to load variations and does not generate
the electrical or RFI noise often associated
with SCR units.

Kliegl Brothers Is preparing a booklet de-
scribing the City Center renovation more
fully than Is possible In this space. Please
write or call Kliegl Brothers (Att: Dr. Joel
Rubin, Vlce-Pres.) for your free advance
copy.

Main Off/c.
32-32 48th Avenue,
Long Island City. New York 11101.

(212) 786-7474
Kliegl Brother* Western Corp.
4726 Melrose Avenue.
Los Angeles, Celllornla 90029.
(213)663-8124
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

school of drama
Undergraduate and graduate theatre training
Acting-Directing
Children's Drama
Design-Technical
Study leading to B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. dep
Work scholarships and Graduate Assistants!

An exper

students only.

Limited entrance—by audition only

Three Theatres—Three Stages
Penthouse — Arena
Playhouse — Thrust

Showboat — Proscenium

For information regarding all programs, write:

Gregory A. Falls

Executive Director

The School of Drama

University of Washington

Seattle, Washington 98105
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Illinois
state

university

Resident Repertory Company
Graduate Assistantships available in technical

theatre and theatre management
Graduate Assistant stipend, $240.00 per month
Experimental undergraduate curriculum
Seven full scale productions in two modern theatres
Weekly workshop productions

for information, write:
Director of Theatre
Illinois State University, Normal, Illinois 61761
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by James K. Feibleman

IN PRAISE OF
COMEDY
The renowned philosopher's classic work
on the history of comedy in the theater and
in literature—its sources, theories, and
meanings—from Homerand Plato to Freud
and The New Yorker

J. m.mong the subjects Professor Feibleman explores in
depth: Theories of comedy (Aristotle, Kant, Schopenhauer,
Meredith, etc.) • Modern theories (Bergson, Croce, Graves,
etc.) • Comedy and tragedy • The various aspects of comedy,
its psychology, logic, physiology, aesthetics,etc.«The comedy
of art: Surrealism • Popular comedians (the Marx Brothers,
Chaplin, etc.) • The comedy of myth and literature
(Joyce and Gertrude Stein)* etc.

Sean O'Casey: "This valuable book is a study of comedy running
through all its degrees, garnered from everywhere into one
snug corner."

Roark Bradford: "An attractively presented history and discussion...
Philosophers and students will find it stimulating arid provocative..."

East Anglian Times: "Powerful and impressive... eminently
readable... entitled to a prominent place among the works relating
to dramatic history."

James K. Feibleman currently holds the Chair ofW.R. Irby
Professor of Philosophy at Tulane University.

Now available in paperbound edition —$2.95

HORIZON PRESS .
156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010
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Wil l m
m

Articles on contemporary drama to be con-
sidered for publication in the February 1971
issue of KANSAS QUARTERLY.

The Quarterly is devoted to the exploration and exposure of the culture, history, life-style, art, and
writing of Mid-America. It is published four times yearly, in February, May, August, and November.
Manuscripts submitted for publication should be sent to The Editors, KANSAS QUARTERLY, Department of
English, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas 66502. Business and advertising offices are in
Watson Library, Lawrence, Kansas 66044. Issues average 120 pages. Subscription rates are $5.00 a
year Or $1.50 a copy in United States, Canada, and Latin America; $5.50 annually in other countries.

Kansas Quarterly
Successor to Kansas Magazine, founded in 1872

'... a masterpiece of the biographer's art."-Publisher's Weekly

Bright Particular Star
The Life and Times of
Charlotte Cushman

by Joseph Leach
Making full use of diaries, letters,
memoirs, and newspaper clippings, Mr.
Leach presents not only a colorful
portrayal of the pains and pleasures of
a theatrical career a century ago but
also a telling commentary on the
country that produced and adored such
thunderous talents for a time and then
cast them from memory. Fascinating
vignettes of the cities and playhouse
audiences Miss Cushman set out to
capture are interwoven with skillful
depictions of her rivals for stage fame
and of her eminent friends outside the
theatre, including Emerson, the
Carlyles and Brownings, Whitman, and
William H. Seward. $12.50

Yale University Press
New Haven and London
in Canada: McGHI-Queen's University Press
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NOW
FILM ICOIMIMIEIIMITI
100 WALNUT PLACE
BROOKLINE MASS 0214B

Rates:
USA & Canada
Student in USA & Canada
All Others
I enclose $ [Please remit in US$] This is a new [ ] renewal [ ] subscription.
Please start with the issue. Please also send me information on back issues
[ ], bulk rates [ ), bulk sample issues for my film festival [ ].

4 Issues
$6
$5
$7

8 Issues
$11.50
$ 9.50
$14.00

name_

address.

city

state -zip-

occupation. [students give school]
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concerned
In the mainstream of international thought and activity, CONCERNED THEATRE JAPAN presents a fresh

perspective on the challenges facing all of us as it examines the achievements and potential of the '-

theatre
CONCERNED THEATRE JAPAN deals with the theatre as an intellectual workshop. Whether it be seven-

teenth century Kabuki or twentieth century farce, the deep, resonant chants of Noh or the rock-and roll of a

contemporary musical, CONCERNED THEATRE JAPAN seeks to make available to an international audience

the living breathing theatre of ,

lapan
In CONCERNED THEATRE JAPAN as nowhere else, the heirs to Japan's long history and rich cultural

tradition address themselves to the problems of theatre and society in the second half of this century.

Yeats, Barrault, Brook, Brecht, and Artaud have been deeply influenced by Asian theatre. The
Living Theatre and Grotowski have stunningly used Japanese techniques on the Western stage.
Now for the first time, CONCERNED THEATRE JAPAN presents the work of Japan's play-
wrights, scholars, critics, and artists in an English-language quarterly magazine.

In the current issue—an interview with one of Kabuki's most dynamic young actors, a search
through classical Japanese literature for an alternative to the tragic vision, an inquiry into the
implications of Anatoly Kuznetsov's defection to Britain, Sato Makoto's brilliant new play
NEZUMI KOZO: THE RAT, a report on Kara Juro's mobile theatre experiments, reviews,
photographs, and much more!

CONCERNED THEATRE JAPAN

Hikari-cho 2-13-25

Kokubunji-shi, Tokyo 185

Japan

— Please send me a year's subscription to CONCERNED

THEATRE JAPAN including free the special 32-page

introductory supplement. I enclose ten dollars U.S.

or the equivalent in my national currency. *

- Please send me single copies of CONCERNE DTHEATRE

JAPAN'S current issue as well as the special 32-page

introductory supplement. I enclose $3.50 or the equi-

valent.*

* Prices include sea-mail postage and handling.

Name: (please print)

Address:

City: State:. .Country: .
If your national exchange control requlations prohibit the transmittal of your national currency to Japan,

please either consult your bookseller or write directly to CONCERNED THEATRE JAPAN.
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New from Wisconsin
TRADITIONAL CHINESE PLAYS,
VOLUME 2
Longing for Worldly Pleasures and
Fifteen Strings of Cash

Translated and edited by A. C. Scott

The present volume follows closely on
Professor Scott's well-received first volume
of traditional Chinese plays. His lucid
introductions, detailed descriptions of
performing technicalities, and explanatory
notes open a new and fascinating world to
the student and scholar of drama.
192 pages, illus. SBN 299-05370-9 $7.00

Recently Published
TRADITIONAL CHINESE PLAYS,
VOLUME 1

Ssu Lang Visits His Mother and
The Butterfly Dream

Translated and edited by A. C. Scott

"The plays are well-translated and are
provided with careful and detailed
descriptions of the costume of every
character, stylized movements and music for
percussion song . . . this book is certainly a
helpful guide to anyone who is seriously
interested in doing research or producing a
traditional Chinese play in English."
—Southern Theatre
180 pages, illus. SBN 299-04130-1 $6.50

JOHN FORD AND THE
TRADITIONAL MORAL ORDER
By Mark Stavlg

' In this comprehensive analysis of the works of
the seventeenth-century English dramatist,
John Ford, Professor Stavig argues that Ford
was not the flaming iconoclast as so
frequently pictured, but an orthodox Anglican
deeply committed to classical ethics. "It is
thorough in its documentation, scrupulous in
its scholarship, and should be welcomed . . . "
—Renaissance Quarterly . University of Wisconsin Press
246 pages SBN 299-04680-X $6.95 Box 1378,Madison,Wisconsin 53701

Wisconsin residents add 4% sales tax.

ii in
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ON STAGE AND OFF
REQUIEM FOR A NUN:
on stage aid off
Barbara Izard and Clara Hieronymus

.-.. the little-known, but intriguing story of
Faulkner's only play and the important part
that Camus played in producing it.

Written by one of the great literary men
of the century, "Requiem" raised questions
on both sides of the Atlantic pertaining to
its style, form, and intent. Was it a play? Was
it a novel? Or was It a hybrid, a novel partak-
ing of dramatic form? Did its author, in truth,
ever expect it to be performed, even though
he stated that he had created the part of the
heroine specifically for Ruth Ford, a fellow
Mississippi and actress friend of his?

Requiem for a Nun deals not only with the
genesis of the drama and questions of au-
thor's intent, but also the mysteries that sur-
rounded the play during the decade between
its birth and its ultimate appearance on a
Broadway stage.

NASHVILLE • 170 Fourth Avenue Norths Nashville, Tenn. 37219

LONDON* 30 Baker Street c London W1M 2DS • England
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